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Prerequisites

 Characteristics

OS
Android  to V13V6

SCREEN
Minimum 3.5-inch screen, portrait or landscape for RF Graphic.
Minimum 12-inch portrait screen for the truck driver in VGA format and for touch screen applications.
Touch screen.

PERIPHERAL DEVICES
Scanner.
Powerful speaker or a Beeper
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Deployment

Download the application  

On the Hardis server:  https://nexus.hardis-group.com/#browse/browse:adelia-isv:hardis%2Fcom%2Fwagonandroid%2Fhardiswms-legacy

Install the application on the terminal

Configure the application to connect to the server

Create the   /Hardis/Reflex/Conf/configurations.xml file (external storage). This file contains the list of configurations.

Example of the content in this file:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

<configurations>

<configuration><name>Tests</name>

<url>http:// /reflex?RFXENV=<environment_name>&amp;RFXPGM=HEPWAG&amp;< >:portweb server name
RFXFOR=01</url>

<key>1_Portrait</key>

<icon>favicon.ico</icon>

</configuration>

</configurations>

A configuration will need to be created for:

each Reflex environment,
each terminal orientation (portrait/landscape),
each application resolution (320x240, 640x480, 800x600).

Terminal type Value to be configured Key value

 p  select, install et deploy a number of Android terminals for Hardis WMS.This site rovides the information needed to

https://nexus.hardis-group.com/#browse/browse:adelia-isv:hardis%2Fcom%2Fwagonandroid%2Fhardiswms-legacy


Mobile WMS with buttons at bottom. RFXPGM=HEPWAG&RFXFOR=01 1_Portrait

Mobile WMS with buttons to the right. RFXPGM=HEPWAG&RFXFOR=03 2_Landscape

Truck driver RFXPGM=HEPWAG&RFXFOR=02 3_Truck_Driver

Touch screen application RFXPGM=HCPWAA 4_TouchScreenApp



In-Store RFXPGM=HEPWAS&RFXFOR=01 9A_Store
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FAQ

Which version of the Hardis WMS server is it compatible with?

The Android application, regardless of its version, is compatible with all Hardis WMS servers with a version greater than or equal to 9.14.

Need help?

You can contact our support teams by phone at +33 4 76 70 80 78 or by .email

If you have any remarks on the information on this site, you can comment on the help pages and we will take your remarks into account. If you 
leave your email address in the comment, we will be able to respond to you directly.
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